Library Word Crawl

Need some help to get your writing off the ground? Get your timer ready and complete this fun library-themed word crawl!

As you walk in the door, you spot a book display about your favorite genre: **write 500 words** as you browse the selection.

You're in luck! The next book in your favorite series is already waiting for you on the holds shelf: **complete a Fifty Headed Hydra Challenge** (write for 5 minutes, as fast as you can - no backspacing, no pausing, just write!) to check it out.

Oh look! One of our study rooms is available: **do a 10 minute sprint** to the reference desk to sign it out.

Doing genealogical or historical research in the South Carolina Room can take a bit of time, but it's always rewarding: **write 1000 words in 1 hour**.

You've heard rumors that the library has a new app - and those rumors are true! Do a **Three-Digit Challenge** (the last 3 digits of your current total wordcount is your goal) as it downloads onto your phone.

Oops, you almost forgot you have a DVD you need to return: **write 500 words in 15 minutes** to return it on time, or you'll need to write another 100 words as a 'fine' before you can continue.

The staff have just informed you that the library is closing soon: **do another 10 minute sprint** and see if you can beat the wordcount from your study room sprint as you gather your things and exit the library.